
TEMPLATE FOR COLLECTION OF BEST PRACTICES

Code of the good practices
Country Progressive number Value chain code

IT 02 A

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

This template is a tool developed within the project Express: EXchange of Practices for Refugees and migrants'
Self-entrepreneurship, an Erasmus + project, under Key Actions 2/Exchange of best practice. The aim of the project is to empower
young migrants and refugees, creating and/or strengthening - where existing - supporting services for the development of
self-enterprises by this target population.

The practices collected within the project will be shared with practitioners/organisations working with young refugees and
migrants and will constitute the content of a Learning, Teaching and Training Activity to be
delivered to partner organisations.

STEP REPRESENTED IN THE VALUE CHAIN FOR SELF-ENTREPRENEURSHIP
(please select 1 or more field in which the practice can be considered as representative. It is important to select the
prior field, but others can be selected as secondary)

A. Competence assessment of young migrants/refugees

B. Training on self-entrepreneurship

C. Mentoring scheme

D. Informative campaign

E. Networking activities

F. Support to access financing/social financing

G. Other:



GENERAL “TECHNICAL” INFORMATION

TITLE:
DEMETRA FORMAZIONE SRL – application of Regional System for certification and
formalisation of competences

COUNTRY:
Italy

TYPE OF INITIATIVE: Certification and formalization of competences

ACTORS:
Private

BUDGET: Not applicable

FINANCING SOURCE: Regional Funds

DURATION: Ongoing

DATE /YEAR: 2015

GEOGRAPHICAL
COVERAGE:

Emilia-Romagna region

SDG COVERED:

SOURCE: https://www.demetraformazione.it

MOTIVATION/

SELECTION CRITERIA:

The regional system applied by Demetra has a strong root in European framework
for competences certification and is fully applicable also to migrants and refugees.



“CONTENT” INFORMATION

ADDRESSED NEEDS
(VALUE/MAIN GOAL):

Certification of entry competences and formalization of competences units/qualification.
Allows to make a competences balance in order to understand the starting point of the
person wishing to enter labour market

TARGET POPULATION/
BENEFICIARY:

Every person, including migrants/refugees

LOCAL CONTEXT: At the beginning of 2018, foreign citizens residing in Emilia-Romagna were 538,677,
12.1% of the total population. Emilia-Romagna is confirmed as the leading Italian
region by percentage (the national average is 8.5%).
The main countries of origin of foreign residents are Romania with 17.0%, Morocco
with 11.3%. Albania ranks third with 10.7%. The other countries of citizenship are
Ukraine, China, Moldova, Pakistan and Tunisia.
Acquisitions of Italian citizenship are constantly increasing. There were 16,445 in 2014,
22,514 (2015), 25,270 (2016) and 18,853 (2017). In the last 16 years, around 153,000
people have become Italian: this confirms the vast scope of the conclusion of
migratory projects that result in a greater presence of permanent members in our
society.
The employment rate of foreigners in Emilia-Romagna has had a good recovery in the
last 3 years (from 59% in 2015 to 63.1% in 2017). For Italians, the rate increased in
2015 and 2016 (68% and 69.6% respectively) to slightly decrease in 2017 (69.5%).
A significant proportion of foreign citizens are employed in self-employment. From the
Infocamere data at the end of 2017, the total number of foreign Emilia Romagna
companies was 46,931, equal to 11.6% of all active companies. The figure is still
growing in the last year companies have increased by 2.5% (+1.128).

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF
THE PRACTICE/MODEL:

Regarding the assessment of skills applied by Demetra Formazione, it derives by
Emilia-Romagna region that has adopted a system of formalization and certification of
skills in 2006.
This system is closely linked to another regional system called the regional system of
qualifications.
The regional system of formalization and certification of competences is a rigorous
evaluation procedure that allows to formalize identify validate through analysis of
evidences skills and knowledge acquired by people with reference to the professional
standards present in the regional repertoire of qualifications.
Certify, that is attesting the possession through the passing of a written and oral exam
the competences acquired by the people corresponding to the professional standards of
the regional repertoire of qualifications.
This system is applied in all training courses in which professional and technical skills are
developed, in apprenticeship, in work placements.
It is aimed at all those who want to see recognized their skills and abilities acquired in
various contexts, both work and education or training, but also in contexts of social and
individual life.
The professional roles involved: the first person responsible for formalizing and
certifying the skills; the second is the expert in the evaluation processes; the third is the
expert in specific professional area.
First two professional figures are part of the training company – in this case Demetra
Formazione - accredited to provide the service of formalization and certification of skills.
The person responsible for the formalization and certification is the procedural and
organizational reference figure.
The expert in evaluation processes is the technical-methodological reference figure.
Finally, the expert in the professional area is an external person from the world of work
who is able to evaluate according to specific methods whether the skills possessed by
the people conform to the standards of the regional system of qualifications. This expert
performs also the task of contributing to the design of the exam and to evaluate the
performance of the candidate for the exam.
Documents issued are three:
1. skills and knowledge card,
2. certificate of competence,
3. qualification certificate.
The first comes from the analysis of evidences. It is a document in which knowledge and



skills corresponding to parts or to a whole qualification are formalized.
The second document is placed after passing an evaluation interview or an exam. It
consists on the certification of skills and knowledge corresponding to one or more units
of skills.
The third document, qualification certificate, is a document that is released after passing
an exam, it certifies the ability and knowledge of an entire qualification.
As said before, the regional system of formalization and certification of skills is a system
closely linked to another regional system, that of qualifications, derived from the
European Qualification Framework (EQF).
The regional system of qualifications is a repertoire of professional standards that
represents the competences that characterize the economic productive system of the
region Emilia-Romagna and for this reason is a system in continuous and fast evolution
being tied to the labor market.
The process of formalizing and certifying competences is composed of various phases,
Demetra performs individual counseling, assessment by means of evidences, assessment
by interview and assessment by examination.
The process of assessing skills and knowledge normally takes place at the end of a
training course or an internship but can be equally performed to assess entry
competences. Normally this activity is financed through the European social fund or
other regional funds. Only in particular cases it can also be financed by private
individuals.
This procedure was applied to both internships and official exams that saw immigrants
as protagonists. It has to be said that the rate of application to immigrants of this
procedure is quite low, we can state that it is around the 4% on the entire SRFC
population every year.

MONITORING PROCESS: The process of monitoring these services is based on Regional standards, for this
reason Demetra collects all data in format that have to be periodically sent to regional
authority.

IMPACT &RESULTS: Actually, the system has been adopted in specific projects, such as work integration of
disadvantaged groups, included migrants and refugees, only in orientation phase and has
not fully been applied, since this target group lacks often basic language skills they hardly
can approach a training course and so cannot receive a qualification certificate through

the official exam. The most interesting impact is that related to the issuing of
competences certificate, in fact the immigrants – who received a certification - have
found a job, or have been transformed into a permanent employment contract, in the
20% of cases. But a lot depends on the job market and the real need for companies to
hire staff.
The functioning of the whole SRFC is left on the ability of Demetra expert to refer to
general system of certification and formalization of competences. Expert, professional
figures mentioned above, EPV and the Head of Formalization and Certification are figures
that every training company should have within them. These figures must have played the
role of coordinator or tutor in training for at least 3 years. They must have also attended a
training course organized directly by the Emilia-Romagna Region and passed the final
exam, becoming part of an official list of the Region.

SUSTAINABILITY/VIABILITY Yes, the scheme is fully sustainable, since it is a strategic asset of regional authority and it
will be financed along the years through ESF.

SUCCESS FACTORS: It is an equal system, allowing everyone to get recognition of their competences and
abilities.

NETWORKS/ACTORS
SUPPORTING THE
PRACTICE:

Emilia-Romagna region

ASSOCIATED RISKS: It has no specific metrics to assess entrepreneurial competences, which is a problem
generated by the fact that EU framework ENTRECOMP has not yet been studied from
the point of view of assessment of competences.

Notes for collectors:
1. Please, catalogue your practice in the file name as follows: Country acronym _ letter of the value chain represented



_ nr. of the practice _ name of the practice. (e.g. SE_A_1_aaaa). This will support in the
reporting phase.

2. Please indicate the working methodology used to collect the practice (e.g. interviews, web research, direct
compiling of selected organisation, etc.)
Internal assessment of the practice.


